
Host Pat_O says:
Mission: CLASSIFIED: NEED TO KNOW

Host Pat_O says:
Captain: 
You are ordered to leave the Hamalki system immediately. Your course is to be set to Bearing: 000 Mark: 310 from your current position at a speed of warp 6 for a duration of eight (8) standard minutes. Once you have reached this point you are to hold fast and await the arrival of an unmarked Federation transport vessel.

Host Pat_O says:
You will then transport a team of specialists aboard the Ganymede. The leader of this team will identify himself to you, and you will take your orders from him.

Host Pat_O says:
Strict communications silence is to be observed. You will divulge only necessary information to your crew to accomplish the mission at hand

Host Pat_O says:
<<<<<<<<<<Begin Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>

Host CO_Taylor says:
:: sitting in command chair going over reports of last 2 standard days::

OPS_Lt_Serok says:
:: At OPS monitoring ships systems ::

CNS_LT_Ashworth says:
:: is on the TL, heading to the bridge::

Dr_Powis` says:
@:: On a shuttle with DR Neoson and Dr. Bayer::

JAG_Lt_Vekh says:
:: in his quarters. Wakes up from an annoying dream, sweating::

CTO_Ltjg_Silek says:
:: At tactical running a diagnostic ::

Dr_Neoson says:
@Bayer: Where you from?

CSO_Ray says:
:: Sits in the XO chair for now::

JAG_Lt_Vekh says:
:: sits at the side of bed, rubbing neck:: SELF: Ouch, must have been something I ate...I just hope it wasn't nannites...

Host CO_Taylor says:
FCO:  Lay in a course of Bearing 000 Mark 310, Warp 6 as soon as we clear orbit.  

Dr_Bayer says:
@:: smiles::  Neoson:  Earth, my friend... England to be exact... you?

JAG_Lt_Vekh says:
:: goes to sonic shower and quickly suits up in uniform::

CNS_LT_Ashworth says:
:: TL stops at the bridge and she exits and walks to her chair::

FCO_Harlok says:
:: Looks up from console:: CO: uh... Aye Sir. Destination?

Dr_Neoson says:
@Bayer: Well, I am half Bajoran and....voice trails off:: 

Host CO_Taylor says:
FCO:  Just execute that command Mister Harlok...  for 8 standard minutes and then hold position.

JAG_Lt_Vekh says:
:: exits quarters with personal PADD on hand:: TL: Deck 01

JAG_Lt_Vekh says:
<TL>:: moves::

Host CO_Taylor says:
FCO:  That's about all I know at present.  :: shrugs::

CTO_Ltjg_Silek says:
:: Raises eyebrows ::

CNS_LT_Ashworth says:
:: sits in her chair::

CSO_Ray says:
CO: what are your orders sir?

Dr_Bayer says:
@:: raises an eyebrow::  Neoson:  And what?  :: chuckles:: are you half Breen, too?  :: grins::  it is of no consequence...

FCO_Harlok says:
:: Breaks orbit:: CO: 000 mark 310 at Warp 6, Aye. :: Initiates Warp::

OPS_Lt_Serok says:
::  Looks up at the CO and raises eyebrow and then goes back to monitoring::

Dr_Neoson says:
@Bayer: Half Cardassian. 

Host CO_Taylor says:
CSO:  I need you to put together a full report on the nannites that we have just encountered Mister Ray.  Fine work, by the way...

JAG_Lt_Vekh says:
:: reaches bridge and acknowledge increased activity:: SELF: Interesting...

FCO_Harlok says:
:: Sets chronometer for 8 minutes:: CO: 8 minute run, entered, Sir.

CSO_Ray says:
CO: thank you sir.

Dr_Bayer says:
@:: nods::  Neoson:  As I said, you are "one of the good guys" so I'm not worried ::smiles::  a friend is a friend despite shapes, sizes, or skull formations... ::Grins::

JAG_Lt_Vekh says:
:: approaches CO/CSO:: CO/CSO: Greetings.

FCO_Harlok says:
:: Gives Serok a "What the Heck is going on" look::

Dr_Neoson says:
Bayer: I know it sounds weird but it's a long story. How much longer till we meet the federation ship? :: smiles:: thanks Bayer

Host CO_Taylor says:
CIV:  Greetings, Mister Vekh.  

Dr_Neoson says:
@Powis': What about you?

CSO_Ray says:
Jag: anything I can do for you Mr. Vekh?

CNS_LT_Ashworth says:
:: is observing the bridge crew trying to ascertain what is going on now::

JAG_Lt_Vekh says:
CO: Captain, I've noticed we left Alpha Arietis IV. Do we have new orders?

OPS_Lt_Serok says:
:: Shrugs at the FCO ::

Host Pat_O says:
Action: the Ganymede leaves the Hamalki system...for?

Dr_Bayer says:
@:: shrugs::  Neoson:  Oh course, and what do I look like?  :: smiles:: a pilot?

Dr_Powis` says:
@DR Neoson: the moon.

Host CO_Taylor says:
CIV:  Indeed we do.  Very strange ones.  There is not a lot of detail, and I'm told it's SFI Classified "Need to Know."

FCO_Harlok says:
:: Sighs:: mumbles: Mine is not to reason why,?

Dr_Neoson says:
@:: raises eyebrow::Powis:Oh

JAG_Lt_Vekh says:
CSO: I just want to let you know that I'm finishing a compilation of the Hamalki economic dealings. I'll send a copy when the report is finished sir.

OPS_Lt_Serok says:
:: Listens to conversation between the CO/CSO/CIV ::

CNS_LT_Ashworth says:
CO:  I hope this is an easy assignment, I don't know how some of the crew can handle another rough one.

CSO_Ray says:
JAG: I look forward to it

JAG_Lt_Vekh says:
:: finds CO's reply intriguing but doesn't show it:: CO: Indeed sir. We are running into a mystery after another lately. Any guesses what it might be?



Host CO_Taylor says:
:: listens to the CIV/CSO and nods approval::  OPS:  We have been notified that we are to maintain strict radio silence.

CTO_Ltjg_Silek says:
:: Continues to run a diagnostic , curiosity building ::

Dr_Neoson says:
@Bayer: How come we had to get stuck on such a small ship like this? Did you remember all of our equipment?

Host CO_Taylor says:
CIV:  None at this time.  I admit I'm mighty curious, however.

OPS_Lt_Serok says:
:: Looks up from OPS ::  CO: Aye Captain.

Host Pat_O says:
COMM: Ganymede: this is the Hamalki Home World. We thank you again. Can we assist you in your new endeavor?

Dr_Powis` says:
@DR Bayer: is all the equipment

Dr_Bayer says:
@:: smiles and says in fake tone::  Neoson:  I thought that was your job...?  :: evil grin::  Of course, it's all here...  and I do not know... maybe we should have requested a Galaxy Class?

JAG_Lt_Vekh says:
CO: Agreed sir. I'm not comfortable when getting into a situation with scarce background info

Host CO_Taylor says:
CIV:  Well, we'll handle it.  I'm confident about my officers.

Dr_Powis` says:
@DR Bayer: LOL

Dr_Neoson says:
@Bayer: A galaxy class vessel would have been more comfortable yes. And very funny Powis

Dr_Powis` says:
@Neoson: thank you

JAG_Lt_Vekh says:
CO: Indeed sir. Speaking of which, with Commander Ray acting as XO, I thought in giving a hand a SCI, with his and yours permission of course

Dr_Neoson says:
@Powis': Wasn't a complement

OPS_Lt_Serok says:
CO: Sir, transmission from the Hamalki.

Dr_Neoson says:
@:: grins at Powis::Bayer:Why did you get into this field???

Dr_Bayer says:
@:: laughs:: All:  Hush, hush, no fighting on the bridge ::grin:: now hug each other and say you're sorry!! :; smiles::

FCO_Harlok says:
:: Checks Nav sensors::

Dr_Powis` says:
@Neoson: I take it that way

Host CO_Taylor says:
CIV:  If Mister Ray has no problem with that, I think it's an excellent Idea.

Host CO_Taylor says:
OPS:  On screen.  :: stands and straightens his uniform::

Dr_Bayer says:
@Neoson:  Why?  Hum, well, it is kind of my family's tradition...:: smiles::

CNS_LT_Ashworth says:
:: continues to observe the bridge crew and patiently waiting to see if she is needed::

Dr_Neoson says:
@Bayer: I would rather throw him out a air lock:: smiles at Powis in fun::

OPS_Lt_Serok says:
CO:  On screen sir. 

JAG_Lt_Vekh says:
CO: Thank you sir. :: moves to SCI station and activates it::

Dr_Bayer says:
@:: snickers::

Dr_Powis` says:
@:: Look at the ship ::

JAG_Lt_Vekh says:
:: taps a few commands and turns to Harlok:: FCO: Mr. Harlok, can you send a copy of the current course and speed to this console?

Host CO_Taylor says:
COMM:  Hamalki: We thank you for your kind offer of assistance.  However, I must decline.  Live long and prosper.  Ganymede out.

FCO_Harlok says:
JAG: Aye Sir. :: Sends data to Mr. Vekh's console::

OPS_Lt_Serok says:
:: Pushes buttons to end transmission ::

JAG_Lt_Vekh says:
:: gets data from FCO and enters it in the Stellar Cartography database, searching for their destination::

Host CO_Taylor says:
OPS:  Notify me of any other transmissions, and do not respond without my authorization.

FCO_Harlok says:
:: Glances at Vekh over his shoulder:: JAG: Anything useful Sir?

OPS_Lt_Serok says:
CO:  Aye Captain. :: Nods ::

Dr_Neoson says:
@:: yawns::

JAG_Lt_Vekh says:
FCO: I'm extrapolating our current heading to determine any particularly of said place.

Host CO_Taylor says:
CNS:  Counselor, A moment if you please?

CNS_LT_Ashworth says:
CO:  Sure Captain

Host Pat_O says:
Action: The Ganymede arrives at the rendezvous point only to be greeted by empty space

FCO_Harlok says:
:: Grunts:: JAG: I hope it turns out to be a wormhole to Risa.

JAG_Lt_Vekh says:
CO: Captain, nothing on sensors so far. Extending scans to maximum range now...

Host CO_Taylor says:
CTO: Raise shields, Mister Silek.  Just as a precaution.

FCO_Harlok says:
:: Checks chrono and brings Ganymede to all stop:: CO: 8 minutes on the nose... confirming All stop, Captain.

OPS_Lt_Serok says:
:: Looks up at FCO, raises her eyebrow and shakes her head ::

CTO_Ltjg_Silek says:
CO: Yes Sir:: raises shields::

CTO_Ltjg_Silek  (ShieldsUp.wav)

JAG_Lt_Vekh says:
FCO: There's a very low probability of we finding a stable wormhole in this area Mr. Harlok. So far, the one in the Bajoran system is the only known to the Federation

Host CO_Taylor says:
CNS:: whispers::  We are entering a strange mission I know nothing about.  I would like you to observe any passengers we have and their interactions with the crew and each other and report it to me.

FCO_Harlok says:
:: Thinks "Shields UP?!!"::

Host Pat_O says:
Action: An unmarked Federation Transport de-cloaks off the port beam

CNS_LT_Ashworth says:
:: whispers back::  CO:  Do you want me to greet them?

FCO_Harlok says:
:: Smirks nervously at Vekh:: JAG: One can always hope, Sir.

JAG_Lt_Vekh says:
CO: Federation transport de-cloaking sir. Off the port beam!

Host CO_Taylor says:
OPS:  Use signal lights to send greetings, and do not break radio silence.  

Host CO_Taylor says:
:: wonders why we would so blatantly violate the treaty of Algernon::

OPS_Lt_Serok says:
CO: Aye Sir:: starts signal::

JAG_Lt_Vekh says:
FCO: Orions don't hope, they go after what they want...:: smiles inwardly, but doesn't show it::

Host CO_Taylor says:
CSO:  Opinion, Mister Ray?  What do you make of that?

Dr_Bayer says:
@:: stands::  Neoson/Powis:  We are here, I presume?

JAG_Lt_Vekh says:
CO/CSO: Captain, I feel completed to add that this is a clear violation of the Algernon Treaty

Host CO_Taylor says:
CIV:  Noted, Mister Vekh.  

Dr_Neoson says:
@:: stands::Bayer:About time. If they were any slower we would be old men by now

CSO_Ray says:
CO: I believe we should put the ship on yellow alert for now, then we should hail them, then go to silence

Dr_Bayer says:
@:: raises an eyebrow:: Neoson: We're not?  :: grins and begins gathering things up::

Dr_Powis` says:
@Bayer: is that a Galaxy Class

FCO_Harlok says:
:: Frowns at the de-cloaked vessel::

JAG_Lt_Vekh says:
:: turn sensors on Transport, maximum resolution::

CNS_LT_Ashworth says:
:: decides to carefully watch the passengers as close as she can::

Dr_Bayer says:
@:: shakes his head::  Powis:  Nope, Nope... I believe that is a "Nebular" or "Nebulous" or something...

Host CO_Taylor says:
CSO:  A well thought course of action.  OPS:  Tightbeam transmission, short-range tachyon burst.  Hail them.

Dr_Neoson says:
@:: grabs equipment::Bayer:Already to leave this bucket of bolts. 

OPS_Lt_Serok says:
:: Looks at the CO and nods ::  CO: aye Captain

Host CO_Taylor says:
CSO:  Take us to yellow alert and double man all essential stations.

CNS_LT_Ashworth says:
:: beginning to look not well rested::

Dr_Powis` says:
@Bayer: let go

Dr_Bayer says:
@:: chuckles::  Neoson:  To get on a bigger, more fancy one?

JAG_Lt_Vekh says:
:: going over readings from transport ship::

CSO_Ray says:
CO: aye sir

FCO_Harlok says:
:: Begins setting an evasive maneuver course... just in case::

Dr_Neoson says:
@Bayer: My mom told me when I was young when opportunity knocks you take it.

OPS_Lt_Serok says:
COMM: Federation Transport, this is the USS Ganymede.

CTO_Ltjg_Silek says:
OPS Is just about to ... I think ... I hope. If not. Answer anyway

CTO_Ltjg_Silek says:
Delete last lin

Dr_Bayer says:
@:: pushes a button::  COMM:  Ganymede, this is us... we are ready to be beamed aboard with our various equipment and personal possessions...

CSO_Ray says:
*All* All hands to yellow alert, non-essential personnel to quarters

CTO_Ltjg_Silek says:
CSO: Acknowledged Sir. :: Goes to yellow alert ::

CTO_Ltjg_Silek  (YellowAlert.wav)

OPS_Lt_Serok says:
CO:  they are ready to beam aboard Captain.

FCO_Harlok says:
:: Frowns:: Self: Us???

CNS_LT_Ashworth says:
:: hopes Kevin keeps the cat in their quarters::

Dr_Neoson says:
@Bayer: I have always hated transporters

Host CO_Taylor says:
OPS:  Notify them that they will be transported aboard in two standard minutes.  CSO:  You have the Bridge.  CNS:  With me.  :: gets up and walks toward the TL::

JAG_Lt_Vekh says:
CTO: Will a security team be necessary to receive the passengers?

Dr_Bayer says:
@:: grins::  Neoson:  Why?  The queasy feeling or the fact that we could be vanished without a trace?

CNS_LT_Ashworth says:
CO:  Aye:: goes with the CO::

Host CO_Taylor says:
CIV:  Doubtful, Mister Vekh.  But keep up the defensive thinking.  We may need it yet.

OPS_Lt_Serok says:
CO: Aye Sir COMM: we will be beaming you aboard in two standard minutes, please stand by.

Host CO_Taylor says:
:: enters TL with CNS::  TL:  transporter Room One.

Dr_Bayer says:
@:: pushes the button again::  COMM Ganymede:  Okey dokey... we'll be waiting...

CSO_Ray says:
JAG: give me a standard procedure scan on that ship

Host Pat_O Action: the team aboard the Transport materializes on the Ganymede (Transporter.wav)

Host CO_Taylor says:
CNS:  Well, Counselor, here we go...

JAG_Lt_Vekh says:
CO: Aye, sir. :: turns back to console checking information and setting up a link with transporter room to get an inventory of what's been beamed aboard::

Dr_Powis` says:
@:: Is ready to go::

OPS_Lt_Serok says:
:: raises her eyebrow at the COMM :: Self: Okie dokey???

Host CO_Taylor says:
::: Enters TR1 with CNS::

CNS_LT_Ashworth says:
:: is with the CO::  CO:  I guess so, I hope it goes smoothly whatever it is

CNS_LT_Ashworth says:
:: in TR1 with the Captain::

Host CO_Taylor says:
Guests:  Welcome to the USS Ganymede.  I am Captain Taylor, and this is my Counselor, Lieutenant Ashworth.

CSO_Ray says:
OPS: an old earth expression meaning "OK" or all right

CNS_LT_Ashworth says:
:: nods at the guests::

FCO_Harlok says:
:: Looks at CSO:: CSO: Sir... how about a deep scan of their vessel? <eg>

Dr_Bayer says:
:: smiles and steps forward offering a hand to each at the same time::  CO/CNS:  Good to meet you!!

OPS_Lt_Serok says:
:: Looks up at the CSO, unaware that she was over heard::  CSO: Interesting.  Thank you for the information Commander.

Dr_Neoson says:
:: nudges Bayer::

Host Pat_O says:
Action: the Transport disappears as suddenly as it appeared

JAG_Lt_Vekh says:
:: realizes his not the only one aboard with problems with Human expressions of language. Sympathizes with OPS::

JAG_Lt_Vekh says:
CSO: The transport is gone from sensors sir

JAG_Lt_Vekh says:
CSO: LRS clear so far...

Dr_Powis` says:
:: Walk off the Transport ::

Dr_Neoson says:
:: steps down and shakes hand of CNS and CO::

Host CO_Taylor says:
:: Takes the proffered hand and shakes it::  Bayer:  Welcome aboard.  Now how may we aid your mission?

Host CO_Taylor says:
:: shakes Neoson's hand::

CNS_LT_Ashworth says:
:: shakes Neoson's hand too::

CSO_Ray says:
JAG: Does the federation still hold the "non- Cloak" law with the exception being the USS Defiant?

FCO_Harlok says:
:: Looks at his console to confirm JAG's report and frowns::

Dr_Bayer says:
:: smiles and flips around fumbling through a bag, revealing a PADD, then stands and, after looking around suspiciously, he hands it to him::  CO: There you... and hush hush and all that, old chap..

Host CO_Taylor says:
Bayer:  Understood.  :: reads the PADD::

JAG_Lt_Vekh says:
CSO: Commander, as far as I am aware that treaty is still in effect. I wonder what could have lead Starfleet to use cloak ship in this situation

CNS_LT_Ashworth says:
:: casually observes the guests::

Dr_Bayer says:
:: smiles at the CNS::  CNS:  And how are you?

JAG_Lt_Vekh says:
CSO: I take you were referring to the Treaty of Algernon signed with the Romulans...

Host CO_Taylor says:
:: taps communicator::  FCO:  Mister Harlok, set course immediately for Sector 90.4, maximum warp.  Taylor out.

Dr_Powis` says:
:: walk out of the room ::

Dr_Bayer says:
CO:  Thank you, Captain, sir...:; smiles::

CNS_LT_Ashworth says:
Bayer:  I'm fine and yourself:: still looking a bit tired::

FCO_Harlok says:
:: Blinks in surprise:: CSO: Aye, setting course for Sector 90.4 warp 9.99. :: Engages Warp Drive::

Dr_Neoson says:
CO: Where are our quarters?

CSO_Ray says:
JAG: correct, see what you can find out about any exceptions to this law using any information available to you

Host CO_Taylor says:
:: taps communicator as he walks::  OPS:  Please assign VIP quarters to our guests and see that hey are not disturbed in any way.

Dr_Bayer says:
:: smiles::  CNS:  Very classified!!  :: grins evilly::  I am fine...

CTO_Ltjg_Silek says:
:: Runs a diagnostic on the shield grid ::

CNS_LT_Ashworth says:
Bayer:  Sure I understand all hush hush to hilt

Dr_Neoson says:
CO: Thank you, where are the VIP quarters?

JAG_Lt_Vekh says:
CSO: Right away sir, but I think that under radio silence I wont be able to confirm with SF Command if any recent exception was issued:: turns to work::

Dr_Bayer says:
:: nods::  CNS:  Yes, yes, I see you've seen us before... ::grins::

CSO_Ray says:
*CO* sir, we can only sustain warp 9.975 for the moment, and then for only 12 hours

Dr_Bayer says:
CO:  Yes, yes, my comrades are very wanting of comfort... which way to our rooms?

CNS_LT_Ashworth says:
Bayer:  Oh really:: is intrigued::

Host CO_Taylor says:
Neoson/Bayer: Please do not hesitate to contact our OPS officer if you require anything else.  I will take you to your quarters, if you will follow me.

Host CO_Taylor says:
:: leads them to VIP quarters::

Dr_Neoson says:
:: nods to the captain and follows::

Dr_Powis` says:
:: goes with the CO  ::

Dr_Bayer says:
:: follows CO, smiling and examining everything::

CNS_LT_Ashworth says:
:: follows the CO::

FCO_Harlok says:
:: Flicks hair beads and smirks:: OPS: We're in the syrup... I don't know how... but we're in it!

CNS_LT_Ashworth says:
CO:  If I may have a moment of your time now

OPS_Lt_Serok says:
:: Looks up at FCO :: FCO: Indeed Ens.  :: Shakes her head ::

Dr_Neoson says:
:: whispers:: Bayer: Maybe their Holo Deck has Orion slave girls??? Want to check it out?

Host CO_Taylor says:
*CSO*:  Understood.  Maximum warp sustainable, as always Mister Ray.  Warp 9 should be sufficient to the task, don't you think?  And could you get me an ETA from Mister Harlok while you're at it?

CSO_Ray says:
*CO*: Aye sir

Host CO_Taylor says:
CNS:  At our first opportunity, Counselor.

CNS_LT_Ashworth says:
CO:  Understood

Dr_Bayer says:
:: grins::  Neoson:  No... If I do anything of that sort...:: pauses and glances forward, then whispers:: I would want it a bit more real ::winks::

CSO_Ray says:
FCO: Maximum warp with minimal damage mister Harlok, and then what is our ETA?

Host CO_Taylor says:
Guests:  If everything is to your satisfaction, Gentlemen, I will leave you to your preparations.

JAG_Lt_Vekh says:
CSO: My search on LCARS shows that there were no new amends to the original treaty forbidding Federation from using cloak technology

Dr_Bayer says:
:: nods::  CO:  Yes, of course, Captain, head honcho, sir... ::smiles::

Dr_Neoson says:
:: laughs out loud and then goes back to a whisper::Bayer:Come on, this is the last time we will have this chance

FCO_Harlok says:
:: Nods and confirms info:: CSO: ETA to Sector 90.4 is 1hour 4 minutes, Sir.

Host CO_Taylor says:
:: takes his leave with CNS of the guests and starts for the TL::  CNS:  You needed to speak to me, Counselor?

FCO_Harlok says:
:: Adjusts Warp down to 9.975:: CSO: Warp sustaining at 9.975 for minimal stress, Sir.

JAG_Lt_Vekh says:
CSO: Therefore, I assume that the recent display was technically illegal.

Dr_Bayer says:
:: enters his room and takes a look around::  Self:  Wow!!  This is snazzy!!

Dr_Neoson says:
:: enters the nice quarters::Bayer:i say we have a big feast with this food thingy, and take some food with us too

CSO_Ray says:
JAG: I want you to report this to SF after radio silence is discontinued.

Dr_Bayer says:
:: yells to Neoson::  Neoson:  Food thingy??  The replicator?

CNS_LT_Ashworth says:
:: walks with the CO::  CO:  I was just observing that one of our guests is part Cardassian, it seems that our Mr. Galnen is not the only Cardassian on board now, I know it may seem petty but I just wanted to mention it.

FCO_Harlok says:
:: Looks at CSO ruefully:: CSO: Sir... do we have a specific destination inside Sector 90.4?

JAG_Lt_Vekh says:
CSO: I'll have a report compiled on this event sir, for your review.

Host CO_Taylor says:
CNS:  Noted Counselor.  Keep me posted with any more observations.  :: enters TL with CNS::

Host CO_Taylor says:
TL:  Bridge.

JAG_Lt_Vekh says:
:: checking star charts against current heading::

CSO_Ray says:
FCO: none that I am aware of, the captain has made this a need to know only

Dr_Neoson says:
Bayer: Think that a good idea?

CNS_LT_Ashworth says:
CO: will do.  Do you need me to return to our guests?

Dr_Neoson says:
:: rubs hands together and walks to food thingy::

Dr_Bayer says:
:: yells louder::  Neoson:  Shouldn't we get down to business?

JAG_Lt_Vekh says:
CSO: Commander, the current course will take us to an unnamed star system, catalog ID G56123

Host CO_Taylor says:
CNS:  I'm afraid that would be against my orders.  They are not to be disturbed in any way.  So look for opportunities.  :: exits the TL onto the bridge::

Dr_Neoson says:
Bayer: But can't we have some fun?

FCO_Harlok says:
:: Sighs and keeps the current heading:: CSO: Aye Sir.

JAG_Lt_Vekh says:
CSO: According to the database, there's a single class M world around the star

CNS_LT_Ashworth says:
CO:  Understood:: exits the TL and returns to her chair::

Host CO_Taylor says:
:: walks back to the command deck::

Dr_Bayer says:
:: yells::  Neoson:  I am always having fun!!!!  But we need to work and have fun too!

Host CO_Taylor says:
ALL:  If I may have your attention please?

OPS_Lt_Serok says:
AL:  Attention on Deck

CNS_LT_Ashworth says:
:: is listening to the CO::

Dr_Neoson says:
Bayer: Okay no need to yell. 

CTO_Ltjg_Silek says:
:: Lift head ::

JAG_Lt_Vekh says:
:: pays attention to the Captain::

Dr_Bayer says:
Ceiling:  Play some music for me....

CSO_Ray says:
CO: go ahead

Dr_Bayer says:
<Computer> Bayer: Please refine your request...

Dr_Bayer says:
Ceiling How about... some... good music?

Host CO_Taylor says:
ALL:  We have been given, for whatever reasons, a classified transport mission that is need to know.

Dr_Bayer says:
<Computer> Bayer:  Please refine your request...

Dr_Bayer says:
:: sighs::  Ceiling:  Never mind!!

Dr_Neoson says:
Bayer: Please tell me we are not going to use a transporter to get down there?

FCO_Harlok says:
:: Watches curiously::

Dr_Neoson says:
Computer: Play some Jazz music. Any kind. Circa 1930

Dr_Bayer says:
Neoson:  What?  You want us to land this big thing down there?  I guess we could ask...

Host CO_Taylor says:
CTO:  Once we are inside the system, we can only use passive scanners, so get all the informatio0n you need before we get there.  And our guests are not to be disturbed...but neither will I give them the run of the ship.  Post an armed guard outside their quarters and escort them anywhere they may need to go...for their "protection."

Host Pat_O says:
Action: the Ganymede arrives at its destination, only to be greeted by a HUGE Ion storm that sends a massive turbulence over the ship

CTO_Ltjg_Silek says:
CO: Yes sir. :: Begins to call the security guards ::

Dr_Neoson says:
<Computer:>Begins playing

Dr_Neoson says:
Bayer: These things have shuttles

FCO_Harlok says:
:: Turns and quickly drops the Mede out of Warp:: Whoa!

Host CO_Taylor says:
FCO:  Once we arrive at whatever is there, we are to deposit our guests and equipment, and I don't want to hang around any longer than we have to.

CSO_Ray says:
FCO: get us out of this!

OPS_Lt_Serok says:
:: Tries to retain her footing ::

CTO_Ltjg_Silek says:
:: Grabs the console for support ::

Dr_Bayer says:
:: sighs after the hour long talk of using the shuttles::  Neoson:  Fine, if it bothers you, so ::grins::

JAG_Lt_Vekh says:
:: consults console:: CO: Ion storm, Captain. Prepare yourselves for some turbulence

Host CO_Taylor says:
::: is knocked into his chair::

CNS_LT_Ashworth says:
:: tries to remain in her chair::

FCO_Harlok says:
:: Stabs at console and tries to ride the storm's buffeting::: CO: ION Storm Sir!

Dr_Bayer says:
:: grabs his seat as it throws the ship around::

Host CO_Taylor says:
FCO:  Turn us into it to ride it out!

Host Pat_O says:
Action: The turbulence catches the ship broadside as she turns

Dr_Neoson says:
:: thrown to the deck::Bayer:What the heck are they doing

JAG_Lt_Vekh says:
:: holding to console, turns sensors to passive mode to comply with CO's parameters::

CSO_Ray says:
CTO: shields!

OPS_Lt_Serok says:
:: Thrown to the Deck ::

Dr_Bayer says:
Neoson:  I don't think that was on purpose!

FCO_Harlok says:
:: Fires the Maneuver Thrusters turning the Mede into the Storm:: CO: Aye!

CNS_LT_Ashworth says:
:: is tossed out of her chair::

Host CO_Taylor says:
CTO:  Red Alert:

Dr_Neoson says:
:: notices the red lights::Bayer:Oh yeah???? 

CSO_Ray says:
*ALL*: all hands brace for impact!

CTO_Ltjg_Silek says:
CO :Aye Sir:

JAG_Lt_Vekh says:
:: braces::

CTO_Ltjg_Silek  (Red Alert.wav)

Dr_Bayer says:
Neoson:  Yes!  That is a good indication they did something they didn't mean to!

Host CO_Taylor says:
FCO:  Report!  :: hangs on::

Dr_Neoson says:
Bayer: I don't think they now how to drive this thing! :: grabs on to chair and holds him self to it::

FCO_Harlok says:
:: Braces himself into his Chair and scrambles to move the Mede through the Storm::

CNS_LT_Ashworth says:
:: braces herself while trying to get in her chair::

Host Pat_O says:
Action: Starboard shields are damaged by the storm

Host CO_Taylor says:
:: snaps on passive seat restraints::

OPS_Lt_Serok says:
:: Tries to get back on her feet ::

Host CO_Taylor says:
CIV:  What's out there that's causing this?

Dr_Bayer says:
:: leans back in the bed and lets the turbulence roll him around::  Neoson:  This is kinda fun!!

FCO_Harlok says:
CO: We got swiped pretty good and there's a lot of turbulence... but I think I've got her steady now, Sir!

CTO_Ltjg_Silek says:
CO: Captain, We have damage to the starboard shields. They are holding however.

Dr_Neoson says:
Bayer: I don't like this at all! YOU NUTS?

OPS_Lt_Serok says:
CO:  rerouting power to forward and starboard shields Sir.

CSO_Ray says:
OPS: internal dampeners to full

Host CO_Taylor says:
CTO:  Very good...notify engineering and deploy dorsal and ventral shields to compensate.

JAG_Lt_Vekh says:
CO: Still scanning sir. Passive sensors are a bit pickier than active one. Shall I turn to active sensors?

OPS_Lt_Serok says:
CSO:  Aye Commander.

CTO_Ltjg_Silek says:
CO: Aye Sir.  :: Notifies engineering ::

Dr_Bayer says:
:: almost rolls off::  Neoson:  I suspect you are not one for roller coasters or bumper cars, eh?  :: grins;:

Host CO_Taylor says:
CIV:  If you want to be court-martialed, Mister Vekh...

JAG_Lt_Vekh says:
CO: With the passive scanners, I can only determine that the origin of the turbulence is the planet ahead

Dr_Neoson says:
Bayer: Not really, mother was killed in a storm like this

Host Pat_O says:
Eng: *OPS*: Power routed as ordered Ma'am

JAG_Lt_Vekh says:
CO: Captain, that will only take place if the ship is not destroyed by the storm

FCO_Harlok says:
:: Adjusts the Navigational shields to make the Mede more aerodynamic:: CO: Sir... there is a definite "Current" to the Storm!

Host CO_Taylor says:
CIV:  Thank you Mister Vekh.  Any speculations?

JAG_Lt_Vekh says:
CO: Not at this time sir. I need more data...:: works on console::

OPS_Lt_Serok says:
*Eng*: acknowledged.

Host CO_Taylor says:
FCO:  Relay that to Science.  Ride the Wave, Mister Harlok.  Good work.

Dr_Bayer says:
Neoson::: mumbles something about ruining all the fun::  Okay... I hope it ends soon then!

FCO_Harlok says:
:: Studies console and plots course through the Storm:: CO: Sir, Helm is sluggish... but I think I can plot a course through the Waves!

FCO_Harlok says:
:: Sends info to SCI Station:: CO: Aye Sir!

CTO_Ltjg_Silek says:
:: Receives notification that security has been posted outside the doctors quarters ::

OPS_Lt_Serok says:
CO:  Sir, Eng. reports power had been rerouted to the forward and starboard shields.

FCO_Harlok says:
:: Grits teeth and stabs at console maneuvering the Mede through the Storm::

CNS_LT_Ashworth says:
:: is hoping that this assignment is completed without too many more damage to the ship, she can't go all over the ship assisting with repairs again::

Host CO_Taylor says:
FCO:  By all means, Mister Harlok.  CTO/CNS: You are with me.  Draw gear for an away mission to the planet.

Dr_Neoson says:
Bayer: I don't ruin all the fun. WE better not use the transporters, tell the captain we request a shuttle and ask if we can have some of their tricorders and hand held defense weapons

JAG_Lt_Vekh says:
OPS: I think we can attempt to modify the SIF generators to partially deflect the impact of the shockwaves

CNS_LT_Ashworth says:
CO:  Aye:: does what is asked::

CSO_Ray says:
CTO: would a photon torpedo have any effect on the storm?

CTO_Ltjg_Silek says:
CSO: I do not think so sir.

Dr_Bayer says:
:: smiles::  Neoson:  I thought I was the leader?  :: grins::  I thought you did all the hard work for me....

FCO_Harlok says:
:: Surges the Mede's engines to gain maximum headway while the Mede is in the Storm's "Wells" between Waves:: Self: C'mon Baby!

OPS_Lt_Serok says:
JAG:  Good idea Lt.

Host CO_Taylor says:
CSO:  You have the bridge.  I'm taking our guests down there.

Dr_Neoson says:
Bayer: I don't think so. You are the leader yes, but you can tell the Captain that we require that stuff

JAG_Lt_Vekh says:
CTO/CSO: Perhaps a blast from the main deflector might free us

Host Pat_O says:
<<<<<<<<<<<Pause Mission>>>>>>>>>>

